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☆ Industry news and Sinoway comments

1. China legal holidays for New Year and Spring Festival

Please kindly note that we will have legal holidays on January 01 ,2024 ( for New Year) and

from February10~17,2024 (for Spring Festival).

As usual, some products supplying will be tight and shipping cost will increase one month

around our Spring Festival holidays. So if you have any purchase plan during our holidays,

please kindly inform us in advance, then we will arrange production and shipment in advance.

2.The Israeli-Palestinian conflict affect international shipping which lead to the European

routes sea freight increase much.

The Israeli-Palestinian conflict triggered a crisis in the Red Sea, many shipping companies

decided to bypass the Cape of Good Hope , which will lead to the European routes sea freight

increase much . For small quantities goods, we suggest to ship by air or by courier.

3.Adjust price for some of our hot selling products with lower price.

Because of production capacity expansion and technology improvement, we will adjust the

price for some of our hot selling products like L-Glutathione reduced and Copper

Tripeptide-1 (GHK-Cu) in January 2024. If you have any new inquiry please feel free to

contact us, we will offer our latest best price.

☆ New Products Introduction

Here we want to introduce our high quality Undenatured Collagen type II powder with
below information：
Undenatured Collagen type II , CAS : 53209-27-1
Usage : Joint Health Supplement for Joint Pain Relief, Knee Pain Relief, Anti Inflammatory
Supplements.
Our advantages :
1. High quality , high purity of 20% up by HPLC ( test method was verified)
2. Small effective dose : 40mg/day ，no any side effects.
3. Competitve price , the same technology and same quality as "UC-II" but with lower price.
4. With ISO9001,HACCP,HALAL certificates.
5. Low temperature (below 40℃）extraction & freeze drying technology , with 3 patents for
special equipments.
6. Large capacity (100 tons /year) with stable supply.


